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November the 30th has been set
as Thanksgiving Day by President
Cleveland.

There were ten thonsand babies
deposited in the children's building
during the W1orld's Fair, and only
one was unclaimed.

'Ibe Populist members of Congress,
Including Senators and members of
the House, have issued an address
appealing to the paople to take up
the silver cause.

The Pittsburg iron factories are
all resuming business, and they are
all behind in their orders. This goes
to the credit of the Democratic ad-
ministration.

President Cleveland and his Cab-
inet have been invited to attend the
Exposition and State Fair at Augus-
ta, Georgia, which will be opened
from the 14th inst., until the 14th of
December.

The Marquis of Tweeddale owns
1,750.000 acres of land in America.
Sir. Edward Reed, in conjunction
with a syndicate, owns two million
acres in the State of Florida.

C. J. II. 1'aylor, who was appoint-
ed minister to Boliva, and HI. C. C.
Astwood, who was appointed consul
to Calias, France, by President
Cleveland. were not confirmed by
the Senate. Both are colored men. I

A number of officers in citizens
dress,, have been detailed to guard
the White House and protect the
life of the President, which is sup-
posed to be in danger from a murd-
erous crank, who is at large in Wash- I
ington.

The total amount of paper cur-
rency outstanding Oct. 31, 1893,,
was $1,143.117,570, of which $341,- 1i
681,016 was treasury notes, $208,- t
826,694 national bank notes, $79,- 8
005,160 gold certificates, and $22,- t
42;,000 currency certificates.

I
The fast express train on the St. i

Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern!
railroad, was held up and robbed by
seven masked men at Oliphant, Ark.,
on Friday night last. The conductor
of the train was shot and killed. The C
passengers were relieved of all their r
money and valuables. 1

St
Admiral Stanton, who commanded t

the United States squadron in Bra- d
zilian waters, has got himself in hot c
water, and has received orders to re-
port at Washington. He exchanged
salutes with the flagship of Admiral
de Mello, who is leading the revolt d
against President Pexioto. re

Three thousands tramps are on the t
march from California-they have n
organized themselves into companies S
from 500 to 1000 men. When they I
desire to "move on," they take U
possession of a freight train and
make themselves as comfortable as if k
they were on a Pullman car. P

The Galveston News plblishes a
report compiled from over 1,230
gins and the leading railroads in the
State, that the crop of Texas is 25 to e
30 per cent short, and estimates the T
cropl at 1,600,000 against 2,200,000 r
bales last year, a shortage of one-half C
millibn bales, and yet manipulators l
are forcing the prices of cotton down.I b

-- ---- - of

A disgfaceful scene occurred in ar
the council chamber in Chicago on fr
Saturday, when the aldermen met to at
elect a successor to the murdered N
Mayor, Carter Harrison. Rivalry lo
for the chairmanship of the meeting w
was so intense that a number of
flat fights began in the council cham-
ber almoet immediately after the
session opened. After a great deals
of rangllag it was decided to hold a T
special election on the 16th of the ni
present month to fill the position.

-- mu-misemiummali m se

The lose of life by the explosion of lii
the steamship Volo by dynamite at th
Satander, Spain, will reach over one T
thousand human beings. A special a
says that after the explosion the hor- r
ror-stricken crowds on the wharves t
rushed off in the maddest disesder, of
trampling each other down end car- so
Sytng panic ito the city. The force pc
ot the exploding dygaatute caused th
suee a concussion that in addition to of
shaking hundreds of belldings off ee
.thh•Iroundations, that at saUk over a

huadradsonall erafts the horbor,
Ig settg Irs Ib esrvral large I
s XlflicsuEasolars worth of

Sd5p7 h-

THE DEMOCRATIC REVERSE.

It is idle to seek to disguise an
LT ugly fact. Tfe plain duty of every

courageons and sincere Democrat is
to i.tok the results of Tuesdaysv
elect!in, in a number of the gieat
States of the Union, squarely in the
face. The Democratic party has
Ieen beaten in New Yorik, Iowa,
-Ohio and Massachusetts, and beaten3 badly. Two of these States we hal

a right to clainm -New York and:
et Iowa; one, Massachusetts, we hail a

t reasonable hope of carrying. We
have lost all three of them.

Certainly, there were local ques-
tions involved that militated against
the Democracy; but, conceding much
to the effect of such issues, the truth
remains clear as the suit above us,

, that a cause, operating over a wider
)f field than the boundaries of any
s State, a national cause, to be plain,

was at the bottom of Democratic
defeat in New York, Iowa and Mas-.e sachnsetts, and of the phenominal

e majority of the Republicans in Ohio.

sNot does it require the eye of a seer
t to see that cause. The American

!eol le are disgustel with the dis-
sentionssof the Democratic chiefs,
andi with the imbecility of Demo.

e c:atic leadership in the Senate dur-
idg t:he last two months. * * *

1 IIappily th:s fully has been commit-
ted, and this defeat has come, at a
day which leayes the I)emocratic

s party time in which to repent its
folly, to regain the confidence of the

a people and to carry the congressional

elections in 1894. The Democrats
still holl the house and the Senate,
and, thank God, they have at the
head of the government a man whose

1 wisdom has never been at fault;
t who never listened to the suggestions

of conmpronmise, whose patriotism
has never faltered, and whose in-
domitable heart has never feared tos confront defeat in the fight for the

1 right. -States.

We are under obligations to our
worthy Congressman. Hau. Chas. J.
-Boater, for one of the latest maps
of the United States.

II. Ray Coy, alias Hetry Dalton,
one of the most notorious bandits

- and desperadoes that ever infested.the States of Arkansas and Missis-

sippi, escaped from the officers of
.the law in New Orleans on Saturday,

while lie was being taken back to!
Hattisburg. Miss., to stand trial for I
arson and robbery.

1 1Gen. Leon Jastremski has been
appointed Umnited States Minister to I
Callo, Peru. President Cleveland t

could not have made a better ap- I
pointment than the selection he has
made. Gen. Jastremski is a high-
toned gentleman and a true and
tried Democrat. He had the en-
dorsement of the entire Louisiana
delegation.

The recent assassination of Carter '
Harrison, Mayor of Chicago, by a
despicable wretch, says the States,
revives Interest in the most celebrated t
murders recorded in history. Of C
these the most graphic were the
murders of Julius Caesar, in the '
Senate-house of Rome; of Henry the L
IV., the first and greatest of the
Bourbon kings; and of William of
Nassau, Prince of Orange, sometimes
known as William the Silent, the f
Prince platriot, warrior, statesman and a
father, almost, of the Netherlands. o

The Picayune says one of the most ti
remarkable gatherings of woman that a
ever assembled in New Orleans filled
STulane Hall on Friday afternoon, in
Sresponse to tile call of the Woman's
Club to raise their voices in protest tl
against the indiscriminate licensing
barrooms and city legislation in favor
of such hlcensing. There was in the
assemblage representstive delegations it
fromeverysocial, benevolentand phil- !
anthropic association of women in i
New Orleans, and women who be- d
longed to .no organization whatever,
who came animated by the sentiment is
which made them all kin.

There came very. near being a
serious panic at the St. Charlesj
Theatre in New Orleans on Sunday i
night last, caused by a fire on the op- Pi
posite side of the street. The audi-
ence in the theatre heard the crack-
ling and roaring of the flames, and P
there was a mad rush for the doors. is
The cries of the women and children
and the shouts of the meo, as they i
rushed and pushed eaheb other in
frantic endeavors to reach an avenue h
of ecape from the building formed aD
scene not often witnessed. The "
police appeard, ad assuring them
there was no danger, a. great, many "1
of them returned and the play pro- r
ceeded as If nothing bed happened;

A telegram fjua BJoune Ayre
says that the insrgent war ship Re-
pubhear ran into sad sank the traase- i.
port lo de Janerio.R th;irteen Di
hundred troups were drowe4L SI

a;

LEEVEE BOARD PROCEEDINOU.
an Vicklburg (ommercial-flerald.

One of the most interesting and im-
"y portant assemblies ever held in the in-
is terest of the tees took place Tues-
si day in this city, the action tlaken to be

duly ratitied at Delta, La, Wednesday
t orning, by the Fifth Louisiana

te Levee Board.as The most important feature of the

day's work was the result of a confer-
a, ence between President Carlton and
Cni Commissionears Hill and Graves of the

t, Chicot county board, with the Louis-
iana contmmistioners, through which the
construction of permanent lines of

a levees from the Louisiana line to
'e Sterling, and from Cariola to Brooks'

Mill, Ark., is secured. This work will
be done by Capt. C. McD. Town-

s- send. United States engineer, out of
at the allotments for 1895 and 1896, and

b will be completed before the high.
water season of 1894, in which event I
Sthe Fifth Louisiana levea board will

, pay and has assumed under this
proviso 8 per cent. interest to the con-
tractors for the work. The extent of

y the works cannot be stated at present,
,but will be considerable and their
completion will make the fifth dis-
trict, as well as Chicot county secure.

A- The Arkansas levee board in returna1 for the interest guarantee agrees to

expend $3,500 in enlarging the levee
from Sterling to Grand Lake crossing.

r This business -being happily con-
cluded the Louisiana board proceeded
to adopt resolutions to the following
purport: Authorizing the president

, to contract for repairing Delta point
. levee, payable in bonds or warrants;

that the tax collectors be required to
receive the board's warrants in pay-
ment of the cotton and acreage taxes,

t- and that the auditor be authorize(' to
receive such warrants; the ten mill

a tax to be reserved for interest on the
.c bonds and for the sinking fund.

.5 iOn this latter resolution Judge

Wyly voied no, holding the proposi-
tion illegal.

il That the preaident be authorized to
issue $600 in warrants to the Provi-
dence Lumber Company, for lumber
for reverting Wyly's levee; that $80,-

e 000 in bonds be issued, $20,000 in de-
e nomination of $500 and the remainder

for $1,000 each; 'hat $F,000 of the
revenues of 1893 and 1894 be set aside

s to pay the deficiency due on the com-
Spletion of Salem levee, and that the
State treasurer be notified to set aside
this amount accordingly ; that Conm-

o missioners Maxwell and Buckner be
appointed a committee to negotiate a
loan to the foregoing amount, to pay
Manning & Gibson, contractors f,r
Salem levee, the above deficiency,

r being the amount that will he due
them over and above the paymnents by
the United States for Salem levee;
that the following work be done and
the same is hereby ordered:

Raising and enlarging leevee at
Benhanl's, about 10,000; banquette
from Hagaman's to D)eesona and ex-

s ten(ion of banquette from Wyly's to
I Point t ookout; banclet;e in front of
, Alsatia. banquette at Young's Pointl

levee, about 2.000 yards, which is ex-
tended as a part of the Willow Slough
,cottract; hanquetle at Waterproof toSAquasco and repair work on Aquasco

r Ilevee. Also that the raising and eu-
largenient of Deesona levee. estimated
at `0,000 yards, be advertised and put
under contract. as also the raising andt
enlargeent sof IPecan Grove. and
Sbapquettes along 1llawara. ()'Brien
and Towuc leve. estimated at 50.000
yards for Itb, bantquette last referred
Io.a Capt. Townsend will proceed to ad-

- vertise and let the Arkansas work
decided on.

The day of the territorial govern-
ment in this country has almost

pass d, for it will not be a great

r while before Arizona and New Mexi-
co will be admitted to the Union.

I Meantime "he effort is being made
to construct an entirely new State
out of Oaklahoma, the Cherokee

Strip and several of the Indian reser-
vations of the Indian Territory. A
bill to this end has been introduced

in Congress, and it contemplates the
formation of a State having about

700,000 inhabitants, and yet only a
few years ago this region was given
over to the Indians entirely, and no

one had entertained a thought of the
sudden and almost magical popula- a
tion of the section. It is a remark-

able fact that in the rapidity with
which the country west of the Mis- a
siesippi has beern blocked out into

States during the last half century, a
there has been only one instance i
where the granting of statehood i
proved a mistake. That was in the t

case of Navada which, having noth- r
ing but a silver mining interest upon d
which to rely, has steadily decreased *

in populatton, so that at this time it
does not embrace one half as many f

people as there are in Orleans par-

ish, Louisiana. C

The levee board of Orleans parish n
will ask the Mississippi River Com- '
mission to build spur dikes for the st

protection of the city front.

The damage to the orange crop in v
Plaquemine parish by the late storm,
is estimated at $500,000.

-- k
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St. Sharps- le

burg, Pa., says be will not be without E
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- p
sumptlon, Coughs and Colds, that it ae
cured his wife who was threatened rl
with Pneumonia after an attack of ce
"La Grippe," when various other E
remedies and several physicians had l
done her no gooda. Robert Barber, of b:
Cookport, P, claims Dr. King's fr
New Dhseovery has done him more a

oobdah anything he ever Tied for-o
Troulde. Nothnlug like it. Try g

it. Free Trial Bottles at Guenard s
Drag Store. Large bottle., 50e. and f
81.00, -

L Pension Money Saved.

During the long and uninterrupted
regine of the Republican party be-s- fore Clevelanid was first elected

President the pension roll was in-

a creased to such an enormous extent,
that the annual expenditure of the

e governmentin pensions went way up

d into the millions. It was apparent

ic to every sensible man that a terrible
-I fraud was being perpetrated and
,l that Northern men receiving pen-
o sions who were never in a battle
I from the beginning of the war to

the end of it. For years this swin-,f dle has been going on and the

d 'treasurv h been drained of nmil-
t lions of da rs which should have

II been put to .some honorable use.to Since the advent of the present ad.-

ministration, a thorough investiga.t, tion of the pension rolls has been

r going on and some large franas have
been detected and corrected by Com-n missioner Lochren. Under the

0 above heading the Times-Democrat

has the following to say:
It will surprise many to learn thatd the late overhauling of the pension

g list by Commissioner Lochren hill

save the government $128,000,000.
Thie Republicans have been disposed
to make a big row over this matter,
but the public generally considerev
it a small affair, and will find it
o difficult to believe that so large a

1 sum was involved. No better evi-e dteice of the magnitude of the pen-

sion swindle could be plre-Ented than
e the fact that one minor reform has

saved the country so large a sum-
enough to support the army and
navy for several %cars.

r The investiga' ionu of th le ,ensions,

as far as it has gone, showv that 25

- per cent of the 300,000 personsr whose names were atdded to the rolls
e under the act of 1890 ought to be

permanently dropped from it,
having no right to the pensions
which they have been receiving;
and that 25 per cent more have been
given a higher rating than they are
entitled to. The average of the re-
duction made in these cases is *36 ar yeai, which for the 75,000 found,

or likely to be found, drawing ex-
cessive pensions, will amount to *2,-
700,000 annually. In the eleven

years during which these pensions
are estimated to run the expenditure
wouhld be $287,000,000. This is
saved in the reductions, while the
saving in the rejected cases is $94,-
500,000-total $128,000,000. And
this result is accomplished without
detriving any veteran of the pension
which he is entitled to, and simply
by putting an end to fraud.

The magnoiticent result thus ac-
coimplisthed o ightt to encourage the
Secretary of the interior and the
Commissioner of Pensimons to carry
their investigation still further in:-
stead of confinining it to the act of
1890, and stop tile nunnerous frauds
that are doubtless being perpetrated
under the other pension laws. A
saving of over $100,000,000 is well
worth striving for.

A Woman of Business.

We were camped along side of an
emigrant train in Nebraska, and just
after supper a woman . about forty
years of age, who was smokintg a
pipe,. came over to our fire and sized
the crowd up, and said:

"I've got snuthin' to say. I'm a
plain-spoken woman. When I've got I
a thing on my minutl 1 don't beat
around thie hush."

We looked at her with curiosity and
Esurprise, and she leaned against the
wheel of a wagon and continued:

"'i've been a widder for three years.
Over thar I've got a span of mewls, a 1
good hoess, a new wagon filled withI
housekeepin' stuff, andl I kin rake up
about $80 in cash. 1 ciim along with I
the party to take up a claim. I'm
good-tempered, healthy, and can Oing
an axe or hold a plow with most'any- I
body. As l said, I'm a plain-spoken '
woman. If there's a critter among t
you tthat wants to get married, let hinm
stand up while I take a look at him."

''The eleven of us promptly stood up.
"Git into line," she continued, with

a wave of her hand. "I hain't alter
beauty or educashbun, but I can't take
iup with a fellow who'd skeer a wolf
to death."

She passed down the line and then
returned half way, and said to a mid.
die-aged man of the name of Reming- a
ton:

"Youi'll do, I reckon. There's a
preacher in camp, aul 'iwon't take
flifteen minutes to settle things. ll
of you as want to see me married
come on."

We followed the conple, who were c
made mian and wife inside of twenty
minutes, atnd next morning as we e
passed the wagon on thie road thel i
woman looked out and bowed and
said :

"Sorry for the other ten of ye' but
perhaps you'll meet up with the other'
train soon and strike luck."'-Loulso~
ville Commercial.

ELECTRIC BITTIERS.

This remedy is becoming so weltt
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the snae song of
praise.-A purer medicitne does not T
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that ia clmaime. Electric Bitters will
core all diseases of the Liver and P
Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boil.,
Salt Rheum and other affrections caused
by impure blood.c-Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as wel
as core all Malarial fevers.-'or e
of Headachle, Consomption and 1ma
geltion try Electric Blttters-Ent-re
atisfactlon guaranteed, or money re

fbnaded.-Price 60 ets. and S100 pe
bottle at Gueuard Drugstore. ,

POLICE JURY PROQfEDING.

Lake Providence. La., Nov. 8, 1892.
ThelIou. Police Jury of East Carroll

e- parisa met this day in regular session.

d Present-lion. P. D. Quays, Pres-
ident; 11. K. larwick, Phil McGuire
and C. A. Voelker.t, Absent-Robt.'Nicholsou.

e Minutes of October 11, read and ap-
proved.

The - communications of Mr. Jas.
It Beard, levee inspector, Col. T. L. Van

.e PFosen aund thers, were read, and in

d accordance with the request made
therein, upon motion of Mr. Barwick,'- the President was authorized to have

e obstructions of drift and timber In
Old river chute removed.

Communication of Messrs. Van Foa-
1- sen and Barber asking for lumber for
e bridges along the road from Robert-

dale to Tyrone was read, and the
President authorized to order lumtber

e necessary for said purpose.
Bids for the sole privilege of sin-

ing Lake Providence for the seasou of
1893 to 1894 were opened and read,

- and that of Mr. D. F. Peck offeringn $15 per mouth with the privilege of

renewal of the season of 1894-95 was
accepted, he being the highest bidder,I- and agreeing to enter into contract to

e be prepared by the attorney ot this
parish.

By motion of Mr. McGuire-The
President. was instructed to appoint a
commission to lay off a public road
from the Arkansas line along Bayou
Macon to road from Ashton store to
said bayou.

The secretary was instructed by the
president to communiste with West
(.',arroll authorities for infiormation as
to ferry contracts.

t OUn lnoioni of Mr. Voelker--Betsy
a Maybury and Ilanuau Saunford were

placed otn the pauper list and granted
the tuouthly allowance of $250 each
from Nov. 1, 1893.

At thii stage of the proceedings
Alr. Qtuays vacated the chair and Mr.
Volker wa8 made Presidlent pro tent.

By request of mtti, of the tax-pay-
ers of the tourith ward, the following
resolution off-red by M,"Guire was
adopted, to- it :

SResolved, That the Fourth Ward
Drainage Iuietrict of this parish ise hereby created, and it shall be com-

posed of the following plantations, to-
wit :

"i'Tyrone, Avoca, Roberdale, Erin, Al-
pha, School Section in T. 22, R. 13 E.,
hlope, Elder Grove, Pittman heirs
e place, Atton, Helena, Amy. Maryland,

Lake Side, Alabama, Wilson Point,
t Cottonwood, Vista, Douna-Vista,Long-
wood, Stockners, Eyrie, Childress
track and Nevada.

Resolved further, That the follow-
ing resident tax-players of said district
shall compose the Drainage Commis-
sion for said district, to-wit :

A M. Nels9n, T. L. Van Fossen, P.
t D. Quays, Max. Stockner, Dr. R. W.
Sea)', with Col T. L. Van Fossen as
chairman.

The following resolution was offered
t by Mr. MeGuire and adopted:

Be it resolved, That a special elect-
ion be held on Thursday, the 14th day
of December, 1893, at the Robertdale
store by Vail Monigomery, J. W. Don-
avau and Wm. G. Walton as commis-
siuers, for the purpose of submitting
to a vote of the property tax-pa) ers
of the Fourth Ward l)rainage Dis-
trict the levy ing of a splcirel tax of
tif teen nills on all the property in said
district for the year 1893. as shown by

the assessment roll for said year now
on file, fir the purpose of raising
funds to drain the lands in said district,
and that the President of this Board
be authorized to issue his proclamation
at once calling said election.

The President having taken the
chair. on motion of Mr. Voelker, it was
resolved, That the Sheriff and Tax
Collector be and he is hereby instruct- 1
ed to accept all approved claims in
payment of parish licenses and taxes. t

The following resolution offered by I
Mr. Voelker and seconded by Mc-
G(nire. was adopted, to-wit:

Resolved, That the Providence
Lumber Company be authorized to t
c:lear out 'T'ensas bayou from Lake
Providence to Swan lake, and in con-
sideration of so doing and of keeping
said bayou cleared out that they be
granted the exclusive privilege of
using said bayou for floating timber 1
for ten years from date; provided I
that no floating he done d.uring an
overflow, andl that in case any claim '
be broight against the parish because
of this privilege all the expenses or
dantmage growing out of same shall be
paid by'the Providence Lumber Co.,
and t sident is authorized to con-
tract w said Compatny to that effect.

A p asking that the Police
Jury pfqide pigeon holes for papers a
it the ct';ofltice was read, and by v
motion tf Mr. Voelkor, Mr. J. D. e
'L',)nTlpkiha aud Mir. J. E. Ransdell were I
authorizs to have the necessary work h
done at li expense of not more than
$26.

Mr. Nicholbon, chairman of Finance "
Committee beintg absent, thie President b
appointed Mr. Voclker chairmao pro it
temrn. t

Sl'bhetollowing rhort of the Finance tl
Comnmitte was pad and adoptel, to- nI
wit:

Lake Providence. La., Nov. 8. 1893. i]
To the oLn. -•olice Jory oI Ea'r d

Carroll Lrie1 t-il!etmen : i
We tihe aCtgiittee,$n K'itace, i'e- b

commend the approval of the follow-
ing claims presente1 at this meeting :
May Johnson ..... .. ... . It t0 00 p v
AlleA Htinet ...... . .... .... . 2 00 t

Gilbert Withkams . ,.......... 0t
Ike WaMIt~m .. 10 00,
Baer- ..Democrat ......... ..... 15 00

W FLisheir....................-.. 2 00
a Ike.Rob .. :........h..... to o0

ToV defte Lsanart $ . ;...... 1091 71Tb~ Jrowel ........ ...:::::~ : , 170 0~hltl Be ......... ." 70 CgJ] aua lns... - .................... 000

K h Iaafo. ;.. ... .. u
.
.. L 0L "

Nanas 8 aa .r............ "......1 00:

.- C ,, .; ... -.

THE NEW PROVIDENCE I I
Q Before you buy any lot in Providence, b, sure to coma and se-

us. We have bought the Charity Hospital property engram" field) cad
we are going to divide it in lots for comfortable boijes. We will make
of it the NEW PROVIDENCE; the town is going that way any way, and
WILL .o ntiUns t go that way. WVa will sell a lot cheap for cash,
or on time, or on credit any way a man wants it from $10.00 up. Come
and see us.

MILLIKIN & HAMLEY.

LUMBER! -. LUMBER II
MATHESON'S NEW SAW MILL

ON THE RIVER FRON'2,
LAKE PROVIDENCE,..........................,.....LA.

I will furnis*Cyprees, Oak, Ash and all kinds of Lumber of the very
best quality. Bills for Lumber sawed to order, and all orders promptly
filled at the lowest prices possible. Save large hauling expenses by patron-
izing my mill. PETER MATHESON.

Neow Orl'aa Institute removed.to 21 Prybania St.
. R 1 ,Fre. J . M ee, ViePr.e ). W. airfta, See. and Tree

TfIe uleeg lnstliote of Lo0slana, Lid.
I. w. amo,, G ,a glee . I os . Bod., M•as, er

. Alewme Gioa. idic)l ni e.et. . CS. Cowl, lde.dical DUr*sft
NEW ORLEAN8 , LA. MONROR LA.

For the treatment of the Liquor, Opium, Chloral and
Cocaine Habits, Nervous Diseases and Tobacco Habit,
by Dr. Leslie E. Keeley's

Chloride of Gold Remedica !
Tb. •sma teanteat ior the Uqaoe, opium. l orp. and Tobacco Habit haa , becalrd tht ..-

do remmt of the Uai.ed States. for an. i the State and Military Homes for d• sabisd voiatw seileM
and sgora. Also the oieiai approvai of marao state. municipal and medical authorities.

the President be authorized to war-
rant for same:
Mary Johnson ....................... 10 00
Hannah Sanford.................... 250
Nat Nathaniel ...................... 10 00
G Robinson ....................... 10 00
Allen Hines .......................... 2 50
That White and wife ...... ........ 10 00
PD Quays........ .................. 27 70
G W illiams .............. ........... 10 00.
Chas Green .......................... 10 00
Miily Ross ........ ....... .... . 10 00
Ike "Watkins ........ 1.. .. 10 00
J W Pittman & Co ... ............. 15 20

I no Ellison ..................... 10 00

Total ................... $147 90
We have exao,,utl j.;, rrporis of

the Sheriff & 'Tax Cllec:,r and 'l'reas-
urer, find blot i correct •nd recnm-
mend their al,lproval.

The ''Treaslrer's report shows-
Balance on h•nd .... ......... $..•1{ 99
Deduct claims to be paid this meet-

ing ............................ 147 )0

Leaving balance on hand........ $ 9 0)
C. A. Voelker,
II. K. Barwick,
Fibnn•et ('clmonitirle.

There b'ing no further lo:,iness, the
board adjourned unti; Wednesday,
December the 13th next.

P. 1). QUAYS, President.
YANCEY BErL., Clerk.

A special from Watertown, N.
Y., of the 26th ult., tells this re-
markable story:

That truth is stranger than fiction
has been strikingly exemplified by
the extremely remarkable and mys-
terious series of coinciaences which
began many years ago by ushering of
William and George Winnegar into
the world together and just ended
by taking them both out again at
the same ieinute and in the same
way. The novelist would hesitate
before using such a plot. Twins at
their birth, they had been insepara-
ble from the cradle. Neither one
had ever married. Together they
had pursued the even tenor of their
way in the little village of Dexter, go-
ingevery yearon theirseason of trap-
ping up Perch Lake. Their boats
were alike and their guns were alike.
They resemble one another exactly
in features and tastes. It was only
natural that th.ey should die to-
gether. Last week they started-out
for their annual camp. On Friday,
however, somebody discoved Wil-
ham Winnegar's boat drifting down
with the tide. Inside sat Winnegar
with his hands on the oars, appar-
ently sound asleep. He was dead.
Further search revealed his brother's
boat only a few rods further down
the stream. Strange to say, he was
sitting up in his boat like his
brother, with his hands on the oars
in the same way, and he was dead,
too. Tents, outfit, food all lay in
the boats undisturbed. Here was a
mystery, and the wonder only grew
to-day when the coroner announced
that both men died from heart
disease. It was the same kind of
heart disease, too. On each one's
heart a tumor-had grown, both be.
guining simultaneously to grow and
producing the tragical climax at
probably the same instant. The
twins will be berried under one
tombstone with a common tuneral
and epitaph.

NOW TRY THiS.6

It will cost you nothing and will
surely do yeo good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. Kfug's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid beck.
Sufferers from LsGrippe foutbd it just
the thing and aader its use had* a
speedy and -pderfect recovery. Try i*sample bottle at our expense and learn
for youelfjust how good a thing it
is. Trial bottle free at J. 8. Gaaeard
D)rugtore. Large ste 80e. and 11001

when stad atoney ievery inemtace
wvhen Pamssis sa Pever OucefiIs,. Sold by J, 8. Gnuard drug
store. .

A Hand Made Cypress Cistern.
1,000 Gallons, $15. 1,600 Gallons,

$20. 200 Gallons, $26. 3000 Gallons,
$85. A. RIGGS & BRO.. No. 60
Perdido street; New Orleans, La.

Any one purchasing $1.50 worth of
our Plantation Remedies is entitled to
theMeinphisAppeal-Avalanche, weekli
until January 1, 1894; or $1.00 retail,
the Memphis Scimitar, weekly, for
same length of time. These remedies
ire guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchaut of whom purchas-
ed.

PLANTATION PHARMACAI Co.,
346 Second St., Memphis, Tenn.

Plantation Chil Cure stlops chills
stops 'eml quick, and, they never come
back. If you d',u't believe it, try it.
if it don't stop 'em ask for your money
back, you'll get it. 'rice 60lct. Sold
by J. S. G uenard.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
ana

Agricultural and Mechanical College,
J. ty. Nicholson, A. M., LL.D., Presd't.

The next sespion (18~8-94) will open on the 6th
of Oct.. ist3, with a full and able corps of Pro
fessors and Instructors. Five courses of study,
healthy locality, splendid equipment, urtow-FREE. Cost of maintenance per sessilon ofnlne
mouths $151.00. Number of students last seesioe
18e. For catalogue giving full informaetonu
aldress, ALVIN C. ItEAD, Secretary.

Baton Rouge, La.

Buc •ln's Arntca salve.

The Best Salve in thi world for
Cuts Bruiser, Sores. Ulcers, Salts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblaius Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

r no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction.or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.

For Sale by J. S. Guenard.

JOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

Lake Providence - - s.a.
Ieeps on hand a large asortument of

Mu ialsts Ne! Plain and Pm
mental Metaffic Caress and Wooden

Coffins Made and Trimmed to Order
[april 18-8491l

The ClimaxRoeahedl
in the

Eet only in enmty ef Seedg,

Moderation a ritM., budrt th
promptas with whir~s we
- tlhe 1ast. arWISl a

IgrWhen oin the dy, imn lI ad mshe
ur store your besevua•rWre


